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ation for failing to report p
misconduct of a staff physician to the
State Department of Health.

The citation, which was in the form of
a 'statement of deficiency' delivered in
May to the hospital, was handed dowt in
response to an incident of a staff anesthe-
siologist who was suspended from prac-
tice here as a result of using the drug
Demero while operating on patients.
The hospital failed to report this case to
the Health Department and the physi-
cian was subsequently hired at two
other hospitals where the episodes
repeated, said Health Department spo-
kesman Francis Tarlton.

The doctor, Mitchel Stewart Fagin,
35, from Smithtown, was observed "nod-
ding in the operating room" in the
summer of 1982, J. Howard Oakes, vice
president of Health Sciences, said.
Fagin, who had been on staff for about
four months, was confronted by the
Chairman of Anesthesiology with the
allegation that. he was taking drugs.
After the confrontation, Fagin resigned
his post from University Hospital,
Oakes said.

The Health Department charge is
that a report of this incident was not
presented in writng to the department
within the mandatory 60 daysm Tarlton

Statesman ,David JasseStUnM Brook's University Hospital was d i loe a citation by the State Health Department for failing to report an incident where aphysician's practice was terminated for drng abuse. It was one of four hospitals cited for failing to discipline staff physicians property.

said. University Hospital was included
among the citations with three others-
St John's Episcpa in Elmhurst, Mil-
lard Filmore in Buffalo and A.L Lee in

Fulton, New York. The charge against
St. John's also involves Fagin, who
worked there after his employment
here. St. John's was cited because they

failed to investigate Fagin's past record
at Stony Brook.

The charges were brought down
because the Health Commissioner,
David Axelrod, felt these incidents
pointed to a serious problem of the hos-
pitals in disciplining their staff physi-
cians, said department spokesman
Peter Slocum.

University Hospital has delivered a
response to the charge, detailing how
the incident with Fagin failed to be
reported, Oakes said. He explained last
night that the incident was verbally
reported to a State board which reviews
instances where hospitals terminate or
abridge a physician's practice. Oakes
said the review board said the incident
would not be pursued further.

A similar incident occurred a few
months ago when "a young anesthesiolo-
gist was suspected of drug abuse, con-
fed sed and was terminated on the spot,"
Oakes said. In this case, the incident was
reported properly to the Health Depart-
ment, he said.

Where have been other incidents since
then, not involving drug abuse, but
involving termination of practice,
Oakes said. He declined to mention
names or anything more specific about
these cases.

According to the Health Department,
Fagin's lIe to practice was sus-
pended by Axelrod earlier this year and
his cam is still being reviewed.

Sloum said he did not know whether
an investigation of Univerity Hospital
disciplinary practices would be
pursued, but if other cases were
reported they would be followed up, he

dai.

.By flay Faxxi
fr rom the time he was in the Hos

(of Reprezentatives] he wrIed unre-
lenngly to ae his goals," said
archivist Mary BoccaccL 'Frorm

cloe " aid archivist Katie Kirwan,
who is working with Bceo on the
1collection. hey voted together on
many bills-surpriving, since
Kennedy is a Democrat and Javits is
a Republican."

nKenedy, along with the rest of the
ena s and Cuomo, will ta part in

a dedtication ereMony at 10 AM in
the Jacob K. Javits Room in
the Main Library.

About a half hour later a sympo-
sium, chaired by University Preti-
dent John Marburger, with the
aeators and the governor participat-
ing, will be held in the Main Stage
Theater of the Fine Arts Center.

At noon a luncheon is scheduled for
dedicat ztioparticipants an gues in
the Univeity Commns on the

Wonon d floor of the ChemistryBuilding.

A speca exhibit oftvits mmemora-
bilia will ope at 9 AM in the library.
Open to the public, the exhibit will
include Isp of the collection,incldp l p doograhsmdoumet
plaques, ad nd campaign
materiab.

studingrecrdsfrom -his entire
earee you cant help but get that
kind of sense of the man."

The man Boecaccio NM referring
to in Jab J avits, whose career in
Conge an a New York State Repre-
sentative s om 1947 t 1980.
It w a career of countes achieve-
ments many of which are doeu-
menA d in the 2,000 cubic feet worth
of materials he don ted tony

Brook t year-the ones B ccio
is in chare organimng by Janu-
ary, 1984. 'Its certainly the laget
obled of m iasof anyea
that Snfamiliar withd she said.

On the Stony Brook cam-
p M c uitywill botatdediation
of the Jacob Javits Col Sche-
duled to atd the oer Now are
Go. Mario C no, d _ao
Howard H. J e(RrTneueel
Robert C. Bd (D-W Viinia),
Nancy -baum (R-
Kan sAux Ew~rd AL (D-

M -1dn-tl) Charl d
(B)ltar CbeaSO PaU (D-

md yb md Ja wn nry

Phoco Courlmy/
Jacob J h f t s Colleo fon. Ward Mhub le i ibra

A photogrp of Senio Jacob K. Javf
wi I h-emi T l DWienX U.

Noowa. dTho photo is pf of sOle cfe-
lfon of JmAtnnowlerlshoum- in tfnFran
HH M"1mmoia Librwy on __
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Take the train Stony Brook's
503 LAKE AVE., ST. JAMES RJY Caaww

Located across street from R.R. Station C - 5
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Jerusalem - Finance Minister
Yoram Aridor resigned yesterday hours
after he proposed a revolutionary
scheme that would have linked the
Israeli economy to the American dollar.

Aridor's plan to solve Israel's eco-
nomic crisis was immediately assailed
from all sides. Opponents said it would
surrender Israeli independence and
turn the country into America's il5st
state." The Cabinet called an emergency
session to discuss it, and a few minutes
after the meeting began Aridor
emerged and announced his resigna-

tion. With Aridor gone his "dollariza-
tiont plan collapsed-within 12 hours of
its first publication.

Top candidates to replace Aridor
when his egnation takes effect Satur-
day were Energy Minister Yitzhak
Modai and former Defense Minister
Ezer Weizman. But Modai faes opposi-
tion inside his own divided Liberal
Party in the governing iUkud boc,

while Weiznan's dovish views are
unpalatable to the right-wing national-
ist side of the Cabinet

Thie dollarization drama began yes-
-terday morning when the daily Yedioth
Ahronoth reported that Aridor was
proposing to cure Isael's 1m1ey trou-
bles by wiring its eeonmny into the
American dollar. Aridor confirmed the
report, saying he believed dollari-
zation-his own term would reduce
Israel's triple-digit ann inflation to
the level of inflation of other Western
ecnoics.-=

As Aridor explained it, Israel's exist-
ing syste of autoacaly Compe sat-
ing salary earners fr io had led
to terrible distortions in the economy."
Wages and prees were n tly push-
ing each other up, and "sonewhere
along the line wo have to break this
vicious circle.' Th he p ed link-
ing all salaris and debts to the dollar
and abolishing compensation for
inflation.
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| Reagan OK's Re-Elecion
Campaign Committee
Wahingtn - President Reagan proably Srtyb Thae ksgiving.

gaeve the go-ah yesterday for the Txalt said th President felt that a
I establishment of a Campaignommitt formal annneet sooner would
for the re-election of himself and Vice tend to 'impair his credibiity by cast-
President George Bush. Sen. Paul Ix- ing every stop he takes and speech he
alt (Nev), who will head the effort, makes in a political light. "I think that
aid "I have no doubt.. that Ronald Rea- his position in delaying his final

gan wall be a candidate for re-election." announement until after Congress
Laxalt, the general chairman of the adjourns is entirely approprate, he

Republican party and the chairman of sid.
, both previous ARegan campaigns for the The meeting wa held yesterday spe-
presidency, said he woId formally cifically to gain f appv for
establish the rekelection panel on Mon- the formation of the eomittee. How-
day and file the neceary documentseer, the rndwork had already been
with the Federal Election Commission. laid by the Presidentes chaset political
Also on Monday, the President will sign advisors. Office space mar the Capitol
a letter formally authorizing the step, has been seecd, White House staff
Iaxalt said, noting that" he will legally members have been asned to leave
be a candidate at that point." the government payroll on Monday to

Laxalt siaid that Rgan would delay a begin campaign work, and Reagan
full declaration of his candidacy until allies around the country have been

' the current congressional session ends, gearing up fo re al campaign roles.

Israeli Finance Minister
i Resigns Underpressure
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By Ray Fami
A political demonstration which will Sup-

-posedly have a 'non-obstructive human chain'
surround the Fine Arts Center and includes Pol-
ity and the Graduate Student Organization
(G8O) anong its sponsors is planned for the time
during the Jacob Javits dedication ceremonies
on Monday.

Preparations for the demonstration were
initiated by numbers of the Red Balloon Collec-
tive, a campts Marxist group, wheq they gar-
nered the endorsements of the GSO and the
Harkness East Food Co-op and an allocation of
up to $200 from the Polity Council on
Wednesday.

':We're going to be raising certain human
issues of concern to students," said Mitch Cohen,
a member of the collective. "Membersofthe For-
eign Relations Committee are going to be here,
[Edward] Kennedy is going to be here... We want
them to know what our concerns are."

According to a flier distributed yesterday, the
demonstration will call for the withdrawal of
U.S. trps from Central America,Lebanon and
South Africa, the cancellation of plans to install
missiles in Europe, an end to work on the Shore-
ham nuclear power plant and an increase in stu-
dent financial aid.

"Because of the media that's going to be at the

dedication," said Polity President Dave Gam-
berg, 'it's an appropriate time tD remind the
nation of student concerns...of the arms build up
thafs going on while student aid is being cut." He
explained that the money Polity allocated for the r
demonstration was used for advertising.

'We're gung ho about it," said GSO President
Dave Hill. But he explained that the GSfs sup-
port was in principle only and didn't include
financial help. 'Graduate students have been F
involved in rallies like this in the past... How j,
could you not agree with the principles a
involved." l

"Years ago Stony Brook protests used to be in
the media all the time," said Polity Vice Presi-
dent Barry Ritholtz. This is a good way to get
back the media's attention, to raise a lot of rele-
vant issues." He explained that the council had
heard only "loose talk" about the demonstration
before being approached by the Red Balloon Col-
lective Wednesday night

Most of those contacted seemed uncertain of
the number of people who might attend thedem-
onstration. While Cohen said he expected
"hundreds," Hill, Gamberg and Ritholtz said
they couldn't speculate and said they themselves
would "try" to attend. Acting Polity Treasurer
Belina Anderson, a member of the Polity Coun-
cil, said she would probably be at the dedication
ceremonies during the demonstration.

off
PoRy Presikent Dave Gamberg (above) said Polity allocated money for advertis-
ing for a rally planned during the dedication of the Jacob Javits Collection
Mondayv

I.

majority of all eligible employees
endorse the union.

There are roughly 4500 graduate stu-
dent employees at SUNY schools,
McHale said, and nearly all of them are
stationed at the four university centers.
The delegates to the constitutional con-
vention come from different schools in
proportion to their number of
employees, he said.

A proposed constitution will be intro-
duced to the delegates, but McHale said
'I have no doubt that it's going to change
some."

Under the proposed constitution, the
GSEU would have a nine-member exec-
utive committee, with four officers
elected by all of the delegates, and five
others each elected by delegates from
separate areas. This same election pro-
cess would be used to choose a new exec-
utive committee each year, he said.
"Keep in mind this is just a proposed
constitution," he added, saying that the
delegates may choose to set up a differ-
ent election process, possibly one where
all graduate student employees vote, not
just the delegates.

say he doubted it could be finished in
1983.

According to Kevin McHale, a gradu-
ate student in Sociology and a member
of the GSEUs current steering commit-
tee, this weekend's convention is to focus
on not only the ratification of a constitu-
tion, but also the election of officers and
organizing a membership drive. In app-
lying to the Public Employee Relations
Board, GSEU was required to gather
signatures from 30 percent of its poten-
tial members, but state law also
requires that an Meltion be held and a

By John Burkhardt
More than 140 delegates from SUNY

schools across the state are to gather in
Binghampton this weekend for the
Graduate Student Employees Union's
(GSEU's) constitutional convention.

TheGSEUwhich seeks to represent.
Teaching Assistants, Graduate Assist-
ants and Research Assistants, is not
actually a union, and according to Har-
vey Milow, director of the state Public
Employee Relations Board, it is difficult
to say when it might be certified. He did
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BY Carol Lofane
The Persons Entitle to Action for Conscientious

Enforcemt (PEACE) task force held its first meet-
ing Wednesday night attended by a dozen people who
related 1perona accounts of their dealings with the
UniversityF Pilice and voited discontent with their
enfcement poicies

~ task force, which was creae by a unanimous
vote ofthePolityCouncil atan Oct 6 meeting, has been
establisd to gather and review infomtion on
it Io abue by the University Police.

Te purpose of the first meeting was to inform stu-
dents f the exisnence of a working civilian iew
board where they can 'oily vc ---plaints.
It has to begin with the development of NORM sort of
task i that actively gtes out there and expis to
people their righft as c it isi a . And if they setivhc
with PWlic SAf that tWA do have specific rhte,
Sdd Polity P- Dsvid Gamberg who was in

Herb P, _rtdi e the Departi t
-: blic Bahty said b Bas e b iswiing
t. UNIONS la001dhaved

pS I Public they 9bo dco to
B> No ahwVpdo this I peralbyjMAt Owp tUP
_ b b t a d I will dbim uoitwith the ffkw iftVsQ
and Am come to a decioo. rm aU for lis

complaints,' he said.
In an earlier meeting on the formation d the task

force, Petty and wanted to lisen to the var-
ious complaints, he mid. He was asked to leave when it
was discovered tht he held a position in the depart-
ment A flier was printed by eordinator of the task
force George DeFaxio asking that 'Anyone connected
with the administrati of Public Saty not attend the
meetings so that an a of confidentiality may
be achieved.

At the meg, Gmberg said he wanted to avoid a
Cnontatin with Public Safety. '"ore are some

d Public Saf9ty officers, We're not trying to shoot
down all of Public Safety., he said.

The aeounts related by students at the needng
dealt with such altions as inaensitivity, harass-
ment, i _competene and racial discriminatin on the
part fte Oneacountbyablack wontwh
wirenu n use of the C fidentiality
* d byteb tah k f dealt with racial discrimir
ti., TV be sIIpped about 37 times primarily. I
think, b m a blcknoo he aid."And I had
one poliman tl me that the problem was that I was
black and that I was big and that I was older; and this

dly caused 1enMon," he said-
Doraxio, an d d sidbea

1wi PEACE pr becauecidnt

"My rightb were so abused it was ridiculous. And
because I exercised my rights to remain silent I was
put in the Riverhead Suffolk Countyjail for four days,"

he said.
Gamberg said the long term goal for PEACE is to be

a board where studentB can bring their complaints,
but a structure for the board has yet to be deided on.
Gamberg was accompanied at the meeting by Camillo
Giannitassio, the Polity atworney, who will help pro-
vide legal guidance on matt of enforcement
proeure.

"If you don't make an effort, things don't change. If
you do they're more likely to change," Gamberg said. "I
believe seriously that we can effect that change."

Altugh he feels this ype of iw board can be
beneficial, Doug ittK, community relations director
at Public Sdety said the stdents should know the
facs p ay about what officers are required to
do in certain circum_ sINg" s that they know
the hats betore they make any _ about the
officers! im" Little said. An example he
cited was if a person compains about being hand-
ce d g an areat The officers are required to do
this e i e if the petistastnote aaid.

utUe sakid comp bints to te ntare few and
many time they ae related to tikets. He said the

omplaintre alwa rp ed to and invewtigated
by the depa tment.

Polity Funds GSO Support

Rally at Javits Dedication

Grad Student Employees to Form Constitiujtio]n

Student Group Discusses Public Safety Abusbe
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Phone
SEiden 2-5518

CORAM BUS SERVICE, INC.|
MOUNT SINAI ROAD

CORAM, L. L.N. Y. 11727

SEVEN DAY ORLANDO, FLORUDA TRIP
DEC. 27- JAd. 2

PLAN A- 2 NIGHTS LODGING & TRANSPORTATION- 138 per
person, double occupancy- Children under 18 $94.00
w/adult double occupancy.

PLAN B- 6 NIGHTS LODGING & TRANSPORTATION- $250 per
person, double occupancy- Children under 18 $125.00
w/adult double occupancy.

PLAN C- 6 NIGHTS LODGING & TRANSPORTATION- 3 DAY
PASS TO DISNEY WORLD & EPCOT CENTER- $285 per
person double occupancy- Children under 18 $160.00
w/adult double occupancy.

ALL ROOMS BOOKED AT RAMADA INNS. MEALS ARE NOT
INCLUDED. APPROXIMATELY 10-12 HOURS DRIVING
FIRST/SECOND DAY & SIXTH/SEVENTH DAY.
50 PERCENT OF DEPOSIT DUE BY NOVEMBER 15, 1983.
REMAINING BALANCE DUE BY DECEMBER 15, 1993.
RESERVATIONS REQUIRED. FOR MORE INFO CALL: 731:S$18

I e I I 732-5530
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campus-the group first came on to
campus in 1979-voter registration
increased to 1,500 students in 1982,
almost three times the 1980 figure.

While the 1983 figure was about 450
people less than last year's total, Geir
said the decrease was due to the time
NYPIRG spent campaigning for its
funding referendum which passed in
Tuesday's Polity elections.

Voter registration is important to
both the student and NYPIRG. Geir
said. "It gives the student a voice in the
political community," she said, "and
allows students to become aware of
which candidates support their specific
causes. -Debbie Vollaro

The New York Public Interest
Research Group (NYPIRG) voter regis-
tration drive has, for the second consec-
utive year, registered more than 1,000
Stony Brook students for the November
national elections-more than twice the
number of students NYPIRG registered
in 1980. This is due to better cooperation
with the Stony Brook administration
and the opportunity for NYPIRG to
establish itself as an organization on
campus, said Sue Geir, state board
representative for NYPIRG.

"NYPIRG has grown to work with the
Stony Brook administration," Geir said.
She also said that because NYPIRG has
had a chance to establish itself on

^ Ii;" .I " 11i " -==

* Learn to run a business while
still in college.

* ' Great opportunity to meet
people and learn about SUNY
Stony Brook.

Come down to Union Rm 075

and ask for Terry or I

call 246-3690.

Gardner said, current state law says
that for children 10 years or younger,
their testimony is insufficient when they
are the victims of alleged sex crimes.
However, she also said that offenders
are often the only person available to
testify.

By Glenn Taverna
-Liz Holtzman, Brooklyn district

attorney and one-time candidate for the
New York State Senate, will give the
keynote address tomorrow at the Suf-
folk County Human Rights Commis-
sion's second annual Women's
Confern

Stony I

! I

In her address, Holtzman will also
discuss what she calls President Ronald
Reagan's lack of responsibility for
women's needs, the nation's gender gap,
the need for greater voter registration
among women and how her role as dis-
trict attorney has helped women.

The all-day conference, which will
also acknowledge the achievements of
some outstanding women and include
workshops, is sponsored by the Women's
Equal Rights Congress Committee of
the Suffolk County Human Rights Com-
mission and the State University of New
York.
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Statesman is currently
looking for people to
become assistant bus-
ness managers for

y the 1983-84
1K7 school year.

1,000 Voters Registered In

NYPIRG Annual Drive

Holtzman to Address

Foments Conference

-At Stony Brook
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subjected to the hands that contrib-
ute to whatever magazine I become
published in? If so, maybe I should
wait till death takes my hand; its
fingers may be easier to control.

I am not trying to insult anyone. I
am trying to establish what poetry
is; a re-ena e od an exe
rience, lines of prios that produce
feelings, pieces of life seen through
the eyes of an individual. So what's
the dispute? Here we have a man
that has put together ines that re-
enact an eoperience, that produce
feelings, a piece of life seen
through the eyes of an indlvdual. Is
this not poetry? Is Joe Calandrino
not a post? Does this not pro" that
poetry is dead? That poetry is as
strong as evwr? That we haw just
been waiting for someone to bring
it back to ife?

Yes to the questions above.
Applause to Joe Calandrino, for
making us all got up and "smell the
room," no matter how rotten they
might smell.
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-Editorial --
Action, Not
Over Reaction-

Voicing opinions on political issues often falls upon
deaf ears unless you are in the right place at the right
times, with the right people. -

The scheduling of a demonstration correlating with
the dedication of the Jacob Javits collection at the
Library and the following symposium is an attempt to
make opinions heard. The non-obstructive chain being
planned by student leaders, however, can easily be
broken.

Along with the arrival of Governor Mario Cuomo and
six U.S. leaders will come mass media exposure...and
the tightest of security. While this is a valiant attempt to
magnify voices on some of the most pressing issues of
our day, it must remain, as the student leaders say, a
non-obstructive show of feelings.

It is hard to prophesize exactly what will happen Mon-
day. Participants in the demonstration should keep in
mind respect for other who are eager to hear what the
invited officials have to say. We don't want to scare
these people away, who are taking time out of their busy
schedules for the benefit of the people at this university.
And we also don't want to see a Kent State at Stony
Brook.

You can bet that police will be in abundance
Monday-from the campus force, the State and even
federal agents. One wrong move is all it will take turn
the event sour.

We support a strong show of feelings to these right
people, but demonstrators must realize the rights of
others to listen to the guests and enjoy a peaceful,
informative, and quite festive day for Stony Brook.

Publication Notice
Statesman will publish on Tuesday and Thursday of

next week. We will resume our regular publishing sche-
dule the following week.

'WMWSWO~ 00(of W2c'?..

Sounding's
Dispute
To EdwWo:

This letter is in response to the
article written by Elizabeth Was-
serman in the Oct. 12 issue of St-
tesm* I am confused; I think?
Maybe I'm just lost in opinions?
Maybe my teachers haven't been
including politics in my poetry
classes? Maybe they should begin

to? Anyway, what is all the commo-
tion over Joe Calandrino's poem
God bs Jew about? I gather some-
one's feelings have been hurt or, is
lit their power to sa what should be
printed and what should not be
printed that has been hurt?

I am currently studying Modern
American Posts, some of whom
happen to be proesors on our very
campus. Should I question who
their poetry might offend while
studying them or should I look for
their speco voice like I've been
instructed lo do? By studying them
posts I am trying to find my own
voice; will tato voice of mine also be

Dismayed With
U Hospital Cooperation

To the Editor:
I was dismayed to find that Uni-

versity Hospital is cooperating with
ULCO by establishing emergency
treatment facilities for victims of
radioactive contamination. [States-
man; Monday, Oct. 10]

Jeffrey Margulies' claim that
"University Hospital's involvement
in the program in no way reflects
their stand on the Shoreham plant"
is nonsense. By cooperating with
LILCO, University Hospital gives
tacit approval to, and provides one
of the necessary legal conditions
for, opening the Shoreham plant.

The cooperation of University
Hospital with ULCO is an insult to
the people of Suffolk County, who
have shown over and over again
that we don't want the Shoreham
plant to open.

David W coff
-Grduate Student
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Grumman Data Systems, a subsidiary of
Grumman Corporation, operates and
maintains one of the largest non-gov-
ernmnent computer facilities in the East-
ern United States. We are a total systems
company that brings sophisticated engi-
neering technology and state-of-the-art
concepts to application problems.
Opportunitles exist at the entry level for re-
cent graduates with appropriate degrees
to establish careers in the areas of systems
engineering, systems programming and
systems environment.
Grumman's people-orientation offers you
flexibility and visibility rarely found else-
where. Our environment encourages
growth and provides in-depth formal and
on-the-job training to help you achieve it.
Your career potential is limited only by your
own abilities performance and merit.

Our salaries are competitive and we of-
fer extensive benefits including tuition
reimbursement, hospital, medical and life
insurance, a pension plan, vocations, paid
absences and an incentive bonus program.

We will be conducting interviews on cam-
pus on Octoberl9,1983. Please schedule an
appointment at the job placement office.

If you are unable to meet with us when we
visit Stony Brook, your resume is welcomed
and will receive immediate attention when
sent to our College Relations Department,
Grumman Data Systems, 20 Crossways Park
North, Woodbury, NY 11797. - d

An Equal Opportunit Iftoy
U.S. CzzeNpW d

AT GRUMMAN DATA SYSTEMS
YOU* SEWT *H LIMIT

GRUMMAN
OP -
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h bad those Ideals.
Most of them are wealthy,
respectable professional peo-
ple. pillars of the community with
beautiful children, houses,
videocassete recorders and all
other playthings of the upper-
class. The funeral of one of their
college blends who killed him-
self brings them all together for a
weekend to look bock on their
hippie days and forward to their
comfortable existences. They ask
the queson. "How did we get
here hrom there?"

If all this philosophical thinking
land funet poneffication makes
this sound like a dull highbrow
movYe, Ws not. The deep intros-
pecton is mellowed by the
humor of the film, the kind of
pranks that one would expect
when s in Intelligent good
felnds who haven't seen each
other in 15 years get together for
an impromptu weekend. What is
especially neat about the fim Is
that Alex, the guest of honor at
the funeral, emerges Os fully
three-dimnsional as any of the
other characters despite the fact
that he never appears on-
camera, and Is dead before the
film opens,

Alex esents the characters'
els Ee d knows some-

one like Atexc brilliant, likeable,
bursting with energy, but without
dbectlon In Ile. His funeral Is a

that he's supposed to write
about, Michael gives the Inquirer
a long deadpan, then says.
malter-o~aly, "'Ws Just good
investigative journalism."

Wiliam Hurt plays Nick, A Viet-
nam veterOn who was made per-
manently impotent in the war.
He, like Alex, drifted around from
job to job for a while, but, unlike
Alex, he finally found his niche in
liB, as a drug dealer.

All of the actors deliver p
slonal performances, but we
expect that. The big surprise of
the movie Is Meg Tilly, who plays
Chloe, Alex's girlfriend, who
seems at first to be an alrhead,
but later shows herself to be a
worm, sensitive person. Tilly Is
probably best known as Tony
Perkdns' girlfend In "Psycho I." a
role she played with all the
appeal of flat club soda. In this
movie, she shines.

Some may cricize this movie
for oftring no IIls, no pat
answes These critics are Intel-
lectually lazy. the movie odtrs
plenty of insight Into these char-
acters; their lives continue even
after the credits roll and the lights
go up. For what Its worth, the
movie seems to be about the
value of friendship. One of the
reasons Alex killed himself may
be that he lost touch with most of
the people he loved. One od the
reasons the other friends are sur-
vIvors is that thev reached out
before It became too late.

The cast of The Big Chiil

funeral reception in their
Porsches and Cadillacs and
Mercedes-Benzes.

There isn't a bad actor or lame
line in this entire movi. The
actos are all trlW-and-true film-
hands, but none of them are
really "stas" Tom Berenger, who
Is probbly best known as the
killer In "Looking for Mr. Good-
bar," plays Sam, an actor who
,stars in the "Magnum P.M.-ike fic-
tiona teleIon hi"J.T. Lancer."
Jeff Goldblum plays Michael, ex-
radical collegiatejournallst, now
a hightV-poid lpore for People
maga-ne. Michael has some of
the best lines in the film. When
asked how he found out about a
14-ear-old blind batondwrler

grim, depressing scene. Harold,
the faither-figure of the group,
played by Kevin Kline, gets up on
the pulpit to deliver the eulogy,
stammers out a few incoherent
sentences of his rehearsed
speech, then grinds to a halt In
tears. Everyone In the church Is
leaking team The minister leads
Harold of the pulpit gently and
announces that Karen (Jobeth
Wiliams) will now play one of
Alex's hoe songs on the big
church-organ. The song Xs LYou
Can't Always Get What You
Want," by the Rolling Stones,
which blends smoothly Into the
real version, by the Stones them-
selves, which Is played as the
mourners drive off to the aferghe-
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As the Research and Development
Division of North American Philips Cor-
poration, Philips Laboratories is part of a
multi-billion dollar, Fortune 150 Corpora-
tion that provides the United States with
such household names as Masnavox,
Sylvania and Philco home entertainment
products (including the new compact
disc digital audio system), Norelco Con-
sumer Products, Philips Medical and
Electronic Systems, DialiSht Indicators
Westinghouse Lamps and more.

Today, more than 275 hiShly skilled
professionals work with Philips Labora-
tories. Our R & D staff is involved in a
wide and diversified range of projects,
includins components and devices
electronics and optics, mechanical and
computer systems, as well as explora-
tory research.

With particular emphasis being placed
on consumer eetrncAUs applictons,
we kow tha e future appliatios are
as broad as your im xnaton. We are

continually expanding our role in this
area.

We have opportunities available for
BS, MS, and PhD degree holders who
have R & D interest in the foltowing areas:

* Video Engineering
* Interactive Cable TV
* High Definition TV
* Semi-Conductor Device Design
R High Power Integrated Grcuit Design
8 Materials Eningo'rin
0 Computer Hardware/Software Design

Wewilllbe a cnSUmuSty k
very *, m e

terviews. P k e with your
gocement Offhe for t e end dte.
If you are unable to visit with us, please

send your resume, to: Ms. Elizabeth
LaMotta, Philips Laboratories, 345 Scar-
boroush Road, Briarcliff Manor, NY
10510. We are an equal opportunity
,moe, M//H.
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MOVIE k VIDE

RENTAL ^

941-4686
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EAS SETHAM N.Y.
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We may be -
the best known,
unknown R & D
Laboratories In the
United States.
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But it's hard to live alone
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apabk Land
By Howar Iru

Out on an oas
Surrounded by air
Breathing in hens
Drawing out despair

Now Fm cringing from the sound
It's tearing me apart
I look for existence all around
But it's getting very hard

Reafity is hunger
I imagine Fm afive
Look around I wonder
If it's too late to hide

Then alf I see is a bolt of ight
And I remember what I am
Fm just a haunting voice
in the still of the night
Trying to escape from

an inescapable land

Then I remember that Im
just waiting
Waiting
Waiting for what
I don't know
And then I suddenly remember
everything
As a voice yells out from below

Nothing but a shadow
Living in a stone
I try to keep on living
But it's hard to live alone
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1 Are You a Closet Poet?

Submit Your Original
Works of Poetry

For Publication In

* of..... @ ..... ... ..I Os we 'Paul in Room 075 of
the Stony Brook Union

Submit your poems
(must be orkjnal) toII

I photo by Michael Shavel
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CONCERT MOVIE SERIES featuring
OOTRE KWIDS AIRE ALRtIGHT

Mon Oct. 17th in the Union Auditorium
Two Shows at 7& 9:30 PM

Admission 501 w/lD $1.00 w/but IDI
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BROOK UNION/SUNY AT STONY BROOK/STONY BROOK NY B79

RDr€0,gFri. Oct, 14th b*te -w
mien Auditorium,
0--pTleketsO«Stwdents$8Pwblec

m wlkw2hlmv AW-41� Ak IIILITV� ALn -..& ah-,A. fbd&*16 A� gp.,W� M* a mm
EDDYV GRANT= Nate* WCge ZMro An* w1 0 Y »

oeoeoeeaoaReserved $8 Students $11 Public
General Admission $6 Students $9 Public

j ~~~~~TOKYO JOEWS,
* ~~~~~~Stony Brookis Only ][ane

| ~~~~~~In the Union Ballroom. Doors open;
9uaa~anaoaaaaaaaeaaaa9Admission $3.00

ERVERS OF LOWET

I

I

IC urtis &k Nus Slita
iof The Guardian Angelis
Thurs. Oct. 20th at 8 pon

in Letre manio100
Tickets 02 St dents 04 Public

A SELF-DEFENSE WORKSHOP WILL FOLLOW
II

I

I

The Stony Brook Players announce

'WE AnrL HAVIN AN M uw I AN AI A roueI HNiU
(New members are very welcome)

I ! ON TUESDAY EVENING AT 6:00 PM OCT.18-
in the Union non-smokers lounge

(upstairs on the way to Polity office)
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Sun. Oct. 16 5-11
Mon. Oct. 17 3-7.
Tues. Oct. 18 7-9

Union Auditorium
.Union Ballroom
Union Ballroom

Please prepare a song and be ready to clancel

film BtBe~ give a AWte --hr*

ETNC MEIKAAGES UB NeiA*»
TO ATTrEND TH AUM~rnN

I
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SO rOU ~ARE NOV4T ITO
DOIN1G IT 1IN THE Mf~ORNINGl^V~

The cycling club has changed its training ridesK
to the afternoon at 2:30 pm at the North P-Lot|

on Tuesday and Thursday because too many ala rm clocksj
have been smashed at 7:00 am. j

AUDITIONS FOR TH1E
ROCK MIUSICAL ,

t
T

lk
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Sunday, Oct. 16,9 1983
.From 7pm-llpm .

~ in the Gymnasium
92.00 w/ID $2.50 w/o
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t. October 29th
LER CAFETERIA
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AFRICAN AMERICAN STUDENTS
ORGANIZATION

Meeting Tuesday Oct. 18, at 6:30 PM
Stage XII Cultural Center

ALL WELCOME TO ACTED
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,MAN CULTURAL
30CIETY
presents

'ONDAY 12:30-l:30pm
imon Room, Main Libra"y

whether German speaking or Just

the langauge, culture, and

!s (films, dinner, field tripovetc.)
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TABLER QUAD COUNCIL -A
CONTINUES THE TRADITION OF SK

On Oct 21 & 22v 9:00 PM *
Homecoming weekend in Tabler Cafeteria |

reign beers while hearing 'V.,
e "EAST COAST"
SUSB ID $3 without
)OF REQUIRED
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What's new
at Stony Brook?

Find out, telephone...
SPORTSUNE
246-7020

24 hours dally
(Patnots sports results

and schedules)

CAMPUS DAlELINE
246-5990
dally 9-5

(Events of campus interest)
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Josefina Ruiz, Jun-
or, Computer
Science mjor, Roth
Quad reekdent: Tear it
down, and start again
from scratch. The
second time is better.

r _L.S
-Let I

Ron Kaminer, Sen-
ior, Psychology

major, Sanger Col-
lege resident: A bet-
ter Statesman photo-

grapher, more bars
on campus, a campus

casino, more sports
facilities and better

looking girls.

Question: What would you like to see improved
-

Kim Rayner Politi-
cal Science major,
Sohomore, Benedict
College resident: A
better and more con-
venient meal plan;
the current schedule
doesn't accommodate
one's needs, and the
food needs improve-
ment.

Terence McLaugh-
lin, senior, Political
Science major,
Stage XII resident:
Campus activities
need to be improved
so that they are more
culturely based. Also
housing, but just dis-
cuss that with the
roaches.

Syavosh Zavarei,
Ese. major, Junior,
Douglas College res-
ident: There should
be more attention
paid to the students
There are too many
students for the few
teachers and faculty
available.

I urie Fleishman
Freshman, Jame

College resident: S
far everything is fine

except the food.

I

Lyle Hallowell,
Assant Professor,

Sociology: There
should be more atten-
tion to undergraduate

teaching and educa-
tional needs; an eva-

luation system for
faculty that gives

more emphasis (and
some rewards) for

undergraduate teach-
ing competence.

Steven Gibaldi, Pol-
itical Science major,
Junior, Planview
resident: I feel the
parking situation for
commuters is similar
to that of the apar-
theid situation in
South Africa.

Elizabeth Tyler,
Political Science
major, Kensington,
U.K. resident: The
overall cattle mental-
ity of this school.

:SEX IS A IVATE MAiE .
The Bill Bdard Center offers heep. information

and counseling that s strictlV confidentW about
Aortlon

L -by Control

Because we re committed to vour right to cuoose
and Vour need to know.

Pot swnce vsss anamvointrut
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ACTUAL SIZE 29 x 22

POSTER TODAY!
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~~~~~_ _ 9

Encksed is my check or money order
pagyabe to "1983 Lite All-Stars Poster"' for

r

I

It
II

€0

I-

(Qaormty) Postehs)@S1.00ech =S----

Total Enclosed = $S

NAME

ADDRESS _____--------------
(NO PO son")

CnfY ___________STATE __ ZIP_____
Mail this coupon with a check or monxey order for the total amount to:

P.O. BoW 6419

D/IW Allport TFX 7U61

lecasealkow six to eight we«eks for spen.Offer good only in U.SAVoi
where proib--ItedWu by low. No product KMcho necessary. Ptice inckudes postoge

I and handlCin charIes No cash, creckt cardsLsoms or C.O.D 'saceed
r~ - *-- inp mtio 1 lam

:

L41072I Miller Brewing Co.. Milwaukee, WI
'mem

HOW WOULD YOU
LIKE TO HAVE THESE

GUYS HANGING AROUND
:YOUR ROOM?

:9wN -- IR

a , !q

rt Stof Br-k?~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

R~i't be Ike '.

to Mit Aki
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ldUNC Me

| F Frie4
* A& *=

7 *yfOM
^12 2*oow4pm
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* Expire 1 1/2/83 I
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ORDER YOUR UTE AU-ST ARS
-_ _ - -- ^^- -1983 UTE

-ALLISAR2S POSTER OFFER
ONLY $400

To order your 1983 Lite Al-Stas Poster, please fig in the following infaration.
Pake mail mvy order to:
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-Hits !the bullseye with the
Stony Brook market

Statesman not only serves the 25,000 stu-
dents, faculty, and staff at the State Uni-
versity of New York at Stony Brook, but
the surrounding Three Village area as well.

Statesman Advertisers Get Results!

ho _oupon web_ t °roOmD t on tp*al

;: magorwsv
Am 1faAE&M Sauket. NwYork2

j^ ~~~941-4S48"0
V5 N ¥1Ism !W*'o-F>>n> C E..& N ov.2 \

If you need help getting started, finding a topic, or learning
research-procedures, we are here to help you.

If you are not working on a project, we will give you
writing exercises and discuss your needs with you.

The Writing Center is in Room 220 of the Humanities
Building. Please call 246-5098 for an appointment, or stop by
to see us. Our hours are 9-5 Monday, Wednesday and
Thursdav. and 9-4 Tuesday.
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Your BSN means you're a professinal. In the An
means you're an officer. You stao as a full-fledged n-w

* medical tam. Write: Army Nurse Oportur
-P.O. Box 7713. Burbank, G 91510.

:assaNa
_4_

Eam 3 Credits
(Tronsferable from S C C C to SlNY)

D-cembe 2&Jon. 8, 12 n 1/3 day*
ound IMp Amlida 747 $S453 00 f.

tol.Comc

*Led by Professor Maurice Flecker
six 1 st Class Hotels Throughout
*Special New Year's Eve Dinner

4_ MM I LRMIJ----0-* Y
47340333

tat es man

Call

logo ac un
246-369
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Winter Art History Tour
Rome, Florence,
Milan & Venice
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UZ-CHEER UP1 You'll we pretty
soon you'll forget MI bout how
you're feeling now. Just
rermeber you've go * friend
who's alway w;lling to 1»eten -
Ana

RAN-LET'S hear it for the
won-n i the white heW WWN
fmw any -ch8tve tgee-
Frind Forever r eli e

SUE C. Iekitwhefup7Good
luckthis wee d utyou p
Belboe" and aN ft kde MuM.-
Dae

OKTOBERFEST S3-Don't ROeS
the bee one yer-Lv hmds.
DJ.'s bow, and even FREE
kegged «moda

DEAREST SUE-Jul a noweto y
that I love you now *nd skvy
Looking forword to our hony-
moon (Canada). Forever-
l-eToul

JEAN4 e m I 9N ow
you * fwr~, but I though this
would be bettr then a card I jut
wonted to a" th qpin for
hebpV nm thru thi a do ton
with J.M. I know I cn talk Vou
abo everhin nd WI apeca"
it Thank you for Vour petence end
friandahip. You're the Sa r I
never had Luv-T.H.

IS A TALE 9ofd? Wht is teWnd-
ship? Vl thwr be an u rad-
useo m nezt rmaeuai
WUI te e * a ph, jw-
nalVWho wibe bof the
Phiom*Ow Ck*? Anewe at the
flnt organka nal meesin4 of dh
now Philioophy Chb at 6:16,.
Room 249 Old PhyFies. Tuemb,
October 1&

BFF-Octobwr 13, 2:00, butwth
happe n w w t fat on a rNdr.
no mavya towe vou.--Pooky

TOLAMYon1- IBoedict-CanI
do the but for Woum? bo-
Your Fvorie Ronra Wboen

RO QUAD Road Rany CouncZ
wNI met t 300 PM. FriC"inthe

Mount Colleg mMn lounge. More
infdoration can be obttaed at the'
.meetin or coon Lind at -
4143.

UA AND IRA -Srry-The
ileawmmimpper. (PS. It wpm not
0-3)

TO EVER ONE who hete dme
cit ̂  mW 20 h2 M bdmi

Thenk vow so much for * reet
prty. Them for bekn such good
triends. Love-GlOkia)

TICKLSH fEEl-W* took a poN
WIl ad so for the o01ris
Pkin wit Mia igyon the beckL)

rN mw vou nme SoeI. Too
VWe gSW OWe(a gt VWu fying high
too he'd w ee lo Vou bec
here an -veYu
Swim 1-rt nd

IIONCQMIM 1-3 _* be
nOeon tonFefd 4 7:30

PM . Square Dce in
Oym. AluniZ/ * 4X00 fno-
dnW/ *1.-9M Lneon an Ow
SGK S-OID mnd p v odeat noonm

^feN samee. Pakt veBrook-
>yI1:0PM. For fNte infw
tiot caW tft Akumni Offt at

2 7771 . L. .'. .;;

2^rm.~~~ .

OKAY. VIN., MAN-
AGM: ewe's, v uo perpwne *
got bounced b * houm Sd I
r-y di wvift i. but I don't
rB _mber wha I wraI. VlW-, We
iMe lo Iet #he entir, umi rAVt

Coll" hn know tVO. is
he best Thift g buidift

*«anwM^ in Sleny Drook himaomy
Shoeim byftr.Onches w~iimaT-
mg andrcimesp odpeementocome
ale nOnh OM 300 " y orao.
She is quick lo pick up a blu pon
and helpfindithemtvpa th _is

* to e * M
a*" wue

dwe eohm" gma her an of newnee

f brit Th I edon'tmoo bond.

N.o iaeourc _ne Son
D9WL. your in Ome Unin an a
Tnhurede nam few _--lim
^*nem Oci N M a m ay Mi to

?I vow .nr

OFFICE ASSISTANT; work/ studr
reoeption jt,: lighn typing; inter-
eating, varied, reepo wibiNltie
Student Union, Room 266; 248-
7101.

THE BReME to Som r ib
now lookln for superviaory staff
for- the 193-84 year. BTS aupr-
vhon ere proteeionals with
eithar * PhD, MW, or equivalent
"-perienoe reining lo counaNng
or COMIGa pdeyeet Suprvi-
Om meet with at l one pir of

BWS counalm as part of our on
goin train" program kwr % hr/
wkl We re now ocewting
. wreum fromqulfledirndbiusls
for this eemaeoir. ho Intevse with
* BTS commitlee re required
Interested persons Plo_ send
rume no later then 10/28/83
lo: Bride to Somewhere. Stony
Bof Union Room 061, SUNY,
St Brock,. MY 11794. The
Bridge to Sam I- in an equal
Opportunity . Polity i an
equal opportunity/ affirmative
acxtion employer.

NO EXPERENCED required. Local
meitl fabricator, pert/time, ful-
l/time de, ne. wa l " d.
$3.60/ hr. a-,761 778 Haig

FOR SALE

GOUF CLUBS, Spaling fro Model
,on". S, 7, 9 one and three

woods. Putter beg included. «60.
Call Jim 24-3090, 12-4 PM.

1978 SUBARU 2DSD 6 spd.,
mechanically A-1. Excellent in &
out. Radiale wierrized. *2.760.
467-0716.

ELECTRIC PtANO-lCaro Robelli
61-key with honky-tonk, harpsi-
chord and piano modes; aentain
peda; adjustable eto I otand
carrying cow, plus Mukivox
amplifier/epasker for home use
*300. Call 928-7726.

36 MM CAMERA. Wand 136 mm
(e. Prime sbtiao. Scott 6-

f4aI.

APARTMENT WANTED: Newhy
marriedcouplewouldliketiorents
studio or 1/bedroom apOrtent.
Must be in the Cnteresch.
Selden or 1ak Grove wee. Call
Ruth a 246-390, _ekda 12
noon o la PM.

WANTED: 4 handeone men
deired for 4 beautiful women to
attend formal de1n It wk.
od Nov.i Pleae_ cal 6-7387 (Pre-
ferred: u_ 1_raMen or grad.
tudent.)

HELP WANTED

OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/
vow round. Europe, S. Amer.,
Autrali,. Aeie. All i oft. $60-
$1,200 monfth. Sightseoing.
Free info. Wrtk. UIC B1K U2-NY,
29 Corona Del Mar, CA 92626.

DJ* wIm eprience wanted
Good eamings. Experience and
trhnaporfion necseary to do

mobile Q* 928-5469.

WORK STUDY: 2 research poed.
tiobn for current ecedemic year in

dop of Child PvfchW", South
Campus, for: dtu* of child dS
nosis. Invovvea dete coding, 12
hrs./ wIL Call 246-2867, a*k for
C Frieding.

M

I
u-

S.

20

o

IF

WANTED

-- Classified.
HOUSING

APARTMENT WANTED: Ntwly
marrhedcouple would lke ren a
studio or /boo aa e
Must be in the Centeresch,
Selden or Lake Grove aree. Ca
Ruth at 246-3690 weeka 12
noon o 6 PM.

LOST AND FOUND

LOST: lectd coo walet with
credh card 1.0. I found; ptaa
contact Kunq Chun at 4W66416S.
Reward.

LOST: Gold chdin wih dtwndw
Ha senimental value. f *mund
plefee laJ 6-6256. Reward
offered.

LOST Locker key 1 1 Orange key
on blue string. Peter 6-791.

LOST: Set of key on gold rin
including large Domm key. I
found, contact Gran 9-446.

eward ofered.

FOUND: Sunglases in the Union
fe loungr Call Chri at 246-
68 to identify.

FOUND: Set of dorm k1y and car
key between Library anid WSA
Stop by the VITAL Office, Library
W0630, to identifyorcill-6814.

CAMPUS NOTICES

THE STONY BROOK Players wil
sudition the rock muedl Hfei-
Sunday, OcL 16fSom 6:00-1100,
Monday 30-7:00, and Tuesay
7:00-900 in the Union. AM are
wVelcornel

JUNIOR PSYCHOLOGY majors:
ApplipAMfon for thd palchofog
howkowrogm re a e in
SSB 107. pe i tdons
mu reumed bo SSB 107 by
Noemiber 4thkStpb now for
more o

PERSONALS

BNCUNTERS FEE Joe
n _.dwship, mea -^11r G-ego

studantand young
ale. For information, ssnd

lope oEn t cn ptS -1,
IB6ANH.FrankctinAve. o8Hempw

_dL Y 11660

DID FUJNKINQ vow, emn go
vow "I tThfisi th tie* kw E2

DONT OET Stu* an Win at tal"
b er kw -Ba- suy sdwance
tickets at Union 9<K offw- On

A)PT-HeppIVymrr prof2492.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~BtMB Wr^ ^i'- - -«-

dime. op» wnni Ne onewo

AOfering to »e ad go

*dufn. E _oee L _-. Co
f Cll cn olfet OWL 47

SEWOR proec _ei

c "*.ee boom qmwow*. keW gnr
CellKen at for_ We

SPEBOB ."MM

C hapt w .p
i i l w

t 
i b 

B ar '

do Ow so" ToweFwW

PM .Csrf 8c ig a wTketaLt dew or Me VIM Fne
Am Cnr. oMM 2347.

&_MJE *2
SUNY toN MflMMdedy u

soodal 7994M77.

HERA J*NK, AWr,
Lucy, SMW* 0606* Oswi4o A

AnW.IJ 6011k 1 ^1OWM JW46 n

& - ** - -oak su nd o

OMAtk BBDCT ou 1, y-riiM w awb w " a

VALENTINES

A -4 tM inl of ou & th MW
cief HIm we hed-Sue

TO THE DEAR Ditnguuied
"AAA"- v Vow y g heir &
9l- SO.-Your $rmet aftiror
5P.S. I Ot acrm *om youwith mry

heIrt lrsnblig *k day Thurdfty.
Love Va.)

DEAR BOM-These pea month*s
have been th greatest. I love

TO THE BEIEDICT Sudb nd
Sluf-Re"mber *11 those
ogiss? HIppyV Day.l Le- Sut

Fr Another Quad (P.S. Kevin,
yu mu be WM ed a head

,E BABE-YJJH-Coe on' be
mY Vaeninv. Luv those Muse.
Lowe-*Frkd Lunch

MO Fater Bob)-You'(( always
be number one with thi kidt
I MpyV-dcut ie where do we
am te ew rching? (Oh, I have
thh" it ftel vou...) Love-

(Siaer?) Lawsa (Tivehael)

MY DARLHNG Irne 1 Hot
,foolbd yol Who would and a
Vaentine'a to you7 (Only G--).

OR=NA We know you take a lot
of dng about Vour other per-

,on o, but thft one is just to wish
you a hap V.D.-Statae Stuff

BOOPY-You've read it and heard
-it bore but her, it is agai in a
persona. You mameao hppy. I
can't imaineH without Vu. I
love lovg yanW befn loved bY
you. I W..

W MY LOVE an C-1-H4re's to
our olaionalp. I can not W ave
our wead l his Lon you,
o'l' 'An-die MP are, better

_knc I met Vou-The gir who You
stu* bf with

DEAREST C-H.V O1 Eight
onthe tsday. WO what can I

-I-f Our bov for each other
_ for hooff. Wid kyvww

.P.S. Ipy Tra_11)

- WHLYW1LLY-b're beet gth
eddll Toeorrow is two wol
You weo gero G~weneao

OON Xppy Vlfonne's Day-
Frem theV Gin owei

,E=-4 LOVE YOU.-€UA.

Aiom Vo-»»^^^Ijwi nod* nw^fr wn iw»* *v you»-v

4.S. EB

70 -WME Epee- OlAn (E-2F-
-EE _ rThwof I

t0 tiple ID" bm md he nme

a,"eeg Pe pa"lNW Om «a happ
amahwoi Ooyt lao"-40Mr eNW

HA£YLo~n fii *to manLw*Te

DCAN JI Ia been a kmn

la- VW No Am" "M Lov-

*JUPT AMD Cwol-Ao- o , o2;

WY .O> to Be 8.2-m

--Mmi wat * -IO r -

bfit folr a wm Omawr Fwee

en 0 myou sit we *0 byw

-. _____PM"

SERVICES

RESEARCH PAPERSI 306-page
catblog - 16,279 topical Rush
*2.00. RESEARCH, 11322 Waho,
#206M. Los Angeo 90026.

,(213)477-8226.

EXPERIENCED MOTHER wm care
for your child in my home. FREE
meals and po ant ion. Call
Tina at 961-086. Located in the
Centereach was.

EZ NOTE LECTURE Service. We
we offering clear, aoncb* typed
notes for Bio 161, Chem 131 and
Psy 103, section 1 or 2. Thocost is
only $36 for the lsernswe, pos-
ts, handling and back notes
included. Don't wait Mail to P.O.
BOm S1R, Lindinmti NY 11 757.
Money bck aueranoee if not
pkmmmd.phiee.

College I.D. Nite

*63Si v G^?'^* 11*'*n*0
a, 1 Soc ai k Wef Jugrecloi d idle Co un tm" Rd .WlNhob Rd.

F^ - 1 2 1 H A MMOND ROAD
I> R I EA| RCH, N.Y.

Ad' PG__ 78W70 - _ ^
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From Your OmlStaff (intd
the grmp orw in th back)

TO LUMMU Larry 8-1)- loampy
Vhntwo# 0^, forowv Our tu«
i xw ob|eC-Vl of our nFQW
PRm mvibr al Im %h-ighm what
rich was one? L~ookn to Wmdio,
mor mode P-M ONS. Love
You AM ID.V.

LADY 1-Them for Mgi on
--ww btWnp suh * _pId-

of tf Hw*«toouwrnvl_@-
ho _ lo p_ a16 Ouur
mi -od in th e tWq v1af* fen
I-wC^ bd * *9* ^W*~l
tv-4DlPA IP.. Your heir lookt
*VW 1)

LAURA 1ft good bdtin Your
turns me on. To sy

LW.-THI$ is protbay the only
A hmkPtbf-t ni*0 M lo an _uma.
Dom-lhtn^rouwlp7nctk -
shouMk b9Cue you _re. I lov
vou vry much. You we pett
and don't Vou be Happo V(-
anti'o ay. Lov-Yoaw Sway
Cat. (P.S. You'v woN cutpoctorae.

UNDA-Thani for the mot
bemiM mmt of my Him.-
Soon

Eo r A -jn9 myLand NWIo

wi.n (PA Cam out of
ourom And-omoooIimo)4.P.S. "t'w so " farmers

marke o IMa bu you soliwo )

PRiCESS-Hpe you newei
1_oomo tftrod of ey orWinw. you

mioe am m dz m como Wm. I
lo"oyou-The orwdMan

RO-;10urprisa HIppB Vaen-
tkno' Day to my Stony meook
* hentl y_ ovu me, To
QuWM.-fuWol

1S8-1916? ?""I

RAY AND Site Doequaltolrml nmf
na- (and I bm 1O-Your Vkto

SCOTT-Togetha wWNl mote It
throug enythin (I pnromt) I

bvo youl M.E.L O bbi

STEVE-Just thinkin dmut you
heby MOws mW "Ond. thm" for
bing such a gr-t fhind nW on
evn gretor lovr. Hoapy
ropmod two mnwx* Lov you
medly-V.

SUE-You know rH *bw lmv
you smy..a-Your budt and 1i*-
long fr iefd -imew

MY DEAR Suzi Or-Wht can I
*W this 1mali spae could newer
be *ufficient W0 eNow me to
m*esshowll. Youhmnde
me h1pi_ than I wr hoped to
-b. and you wO * beter pT on
then I mr hoped l know. Shell
we kp on dremeing? L _m-

TO THE BEAUTIF Yowng Left
who ce nt mt r-cu Thanx
for: Savin nW 'dinnwr om
knW%* doom- the wnigtn-
ing corw tion: tht fentmtc
enft and the rift bec homw. I
trunk 1Ml amt studying in a now
kcation.

MR. An"--vn though wo we
- S o nh Now England. I tIW

winh you a hpp S-maV Val-
ontino' Day. To Amox)-Jen

DEAR JUDY: Even though I don't
gat to we or talk to you much, I
just wanted to let you know that if
you ever need a friend, I am here.
Told you everything would work
outn Love, Helen (Your absent"
friend)

MY DEARS TIM-4 need Vou
.now gh, I need vou nor then
ever andl i Vou'll only hold me
t t wel be hoMd on forever.
Avec Amow-Your Chn Ooll
(P S.Weom BeMk.) (P.S. I love
vou arway

Doar Matt. O.K. Schumckl Next
time Vou beck down from a road
trip I'll deroy your ntire room.
Even tho we we not in N.E. I still
1ove youl Jen

LOURDES: Let's meet sometime
soon for dinner, I'd really like that.
I'm glad that I've gotten to see you
on your visits. You are one true
and special friend. Congrats on
your promotion. Love, Your Friend
Helen. P.S. Ray, please give this to
Lourdes. Thanks

DEAREST STEVEN: Just wanted
to Mt you know how much I love
you and how cherised these kst
eight months. Let's go for many
morel Happy Valentine's Day
'cause I love youl Ya know? Love,
Me.
I

I Happy

DEAN MAR8HMELLOW PO"Dp-
_epv Eser an Valentine's Day

in Oh bw1 I wil lovll ou for
may, many more Easters to
Coo. L .ve The Ese Bunny

MICHAEL-My HRG-Your'r my
only v an ywr round I
can't tw you w much I kow.
Happy seven_ ml Ahways Vow

R4- fJ»* l~ft lf -c -d
bah under _hotn tas Rh -.
nie in badradar, A- 't mass
wih my hair, big bk nt
_,eak Toko Joe's Grad. Phyelcs.

constant smoocing flat tire, bW
baa, Buddy &W Cynd-. Lov,-A.

-Y DOYAW#E-Bo my Valen.
tine and I love you foreve.-
Yow Hostess Delivery Menill

MAGNUS-Hppy Valentine's
Day-From Your Favorite Office

M.-THIS IS the personal you
die va bt didn't qe

Nappy Valentins'sDay.LooM

ToTH Mg O-You'r he man of
my dchwms ard I lb you._-Jen

DEAR PER-Thispersonal isfor
you# _eewr Vou *lays ham
a friend in me. Love-Sue

PATTY-You're a maniwd Don't
wor, you.l alvoys be Jeniw

B to me. Your racquetbaN
Romeo-Sea (of Coo")

UNOA Cven tdough we are not
ia gather an this special doy, I MtIl
ewre for Vou a great deal The good
tons we had woeie wi asways
be wih me ftever. I be you.-
Scon

- NA-- wish we could how
been Otg er on tis boenhul
doa.BCMwhatcm bojetasbsou-
t" is be"ng m ueot at the Rietol
Chrismas party. Haw aboes ?-
Sc___

Valentine's

Day

___ C'-^,.^ n o:.,* ^* ____

Ga«.e Set for Teit
PhiladelphN - In 1971, the Baltimore Orioles had

an unpWecedented array pitching talent that took the
club to its third straight World Series.

The erswere Dave McNally,21-6; Mike Cuellar,
20-9; Jim Palmer, 20-9; and Pat Dobson, 20-8. Never
had a major league team produced four 201game
winners in a single season. Among them, the four star-
ters accounted for 81 of the Orioles' 101 victories that
season, and thus grew the legend of the Baltimore
philosophy ofraisingoutbtandingpitchers. "Ourphilo-
sophy stars with scouting," says Orioles pitching
coach Ray Miller. 'We go into the amateur field, and

= we look at kids with a good delivery and a lot a move-
ment on the ball rather than sheer velocity."

;his philosophy produced one of the two Cy Young
Award winning pitchers who will face each other in
Game 3 of baseball's 80th World Series Friday night
Orioles lefhander Mike Flanagan, who won the
American League Cy Young in 1979 with 23-9 record,
will oppose Philadelphia's Steve Carlton, who has won
the National League Cy Young Award a record four
times. This has become a pitchers' World Series. So far
in the best-of-seven game Series, which is tied at one
victory apiece, Orioles pitchers have allowed only two
earned runs and eight hits, three of them by Joe Mor-
gan. In six posbeaon games-including a four-game
triumph over the Chicago White Sox in the American
League playwah-the Orioles' staff has a combined
earned run average of 0.65, having allowed four
earned runs.

While the Orioles' staff includes two Cy Young
winners in Flanagan and Jim Palmer, the star of the
show has been rookie right-hander Mike Boddicker.
Using what has been named a "fosh ball"-
combination forkball and changeup, which the Orioles
call a "fish"-Boddicker struck out an AL playoff
record 14 White Sox and threw a five-hitter in beating
Chicago 4-0.

Compiled from Associated Press Reports
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Men's Soccer Game

At Home Tomorrow

I Vs Kings PointI
Statesman/Corey Van der Linde

Men's team captain Frank Matos on the field against Dowling College. Pictured on top left is
the men's so ccer coach Shaun McDonald; bottom left is the women's team's coach Derek
Hilton.

He added, She players themselves are encounter against St. John's University
starting tocatch on tothe special aspects on Monday. We played as well as we
of the gane. It sets the Age for our could possibly have played."
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SB-Patriots Shut Out Opponents
Women' Soccer

Team Beats
Suffolk West

By Silvana Darini
In a soccer match played away yester-

day, the Stony Brook women's soccer
team shut out Suffolk West by a score of
7-0.

Stony Brook scored five goals in the
first half and two during the second. The
score included three goals by midfielder
and team captain Rosie Russell, two
goals by striker Janet Mazziotti, one
goal by striker Maria Bernardo, and one
mf -1 l__ Iver __ T __.- _ Qt. _*-
gmu oy sweeper ijynn snazer.

Outstanding plays were made by
right midfielder Roni Epstein, leftwing
Julia Shropshire, and goalie Anita Lago
(1-1), who made an exceptional save off a
free kick which was 26 yards out

Women's soccer coach Derek Hilton
«aid. "I feel that our merformance in the
- P - I--- -. %%&k. %& *$axaexx%-. geas 15

second half surpassed our performance
in the first half. We set an objective for
ourselves to make quality passes and I
feel we attained that and more." Russell
said, 'We played a good passing game;
we had the chance to do a lot of pawing."

Men's Soccer
Team Beats

Manhattanville
Victory is the most obvious word to

describe Stony Brook's shut-out of Man-
hattanville College by a score of 4-0 in a
men's soccer game yesterday.

The match darted out slowly but
picked up late in the first half, when
right wing Scott Cohen scored Stony
Broows first goal.

Goalie Matt McDade said, 'We domi-
nated them throughout the entire game.
They didn't have a chance after the
second goal. There was no chance of
them coming beck." "It was a fine all-
around game from the offense and the
defense, he added. 'We beat 'em."

!Darini
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Stony Brook

Sailing aClub
Attends Regatta

By Barbara Tbomson
The Stony Brook sailing clubtravelled to Annapolis,

Maryland to compete in the Navy Yawl Intercollegiate
Regatta on Oct. 1 and 2 and placed eighth out of the 10
competitors.

The yawls raced were 44 foot luders requiring a
crew of eight Also competing were Cornell, Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania, Swarthnore, SUNY Maritime,
Princeton University. Hobart, University of Dela-
ware, Kings Point and Navy.

Stony Brook was repre4ented by freshman Dominic
Eisinger, sophomores Dan Busher and Bill Wainscott,
juniors Doug Hersh and Mike APgaretti and seniors
John Carey, Dan DenehY and Mike HatZakiL

The Stony Brook Team rform5d well considering
the level of Competition and _ inexperience
with these boats. In me race, the tam was in second
place close behind Navy, and well ahead of the other
eight boats, but the race wascan d a the three-
quarter point beae of pow wind conditions. Only
four races were com, pleed er the d and Stony
Brook ended in eighth pham t crucial points behind
Navy and HobarL

Abe event wa by SUNY Marimb, with the
Unvait of Delaware and the U wiyrf PennWyl-
wnia in econd and third plae

This event w one of bid H e e bold
kend g the Middlo AL c
Yacht Rac i ociation, one of seven regmgl di

of the Intercollegiate Yacht
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